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Abstract

Fulminant	myocarditis	is	associated	with	left	ventricular	(LV)	dysfunction	and	subsequent	hemodynamic	

collapse,	but	a	good	prognosis	can	be	expected	with	aggressive	LV	support.	We	report	a	case	of	fulminant	

myocarditis,	which	involved	not	only	the	LV	but	also	the	right	ventricle	(RV).	A	64-year-old	man	was	

admitted	with	general	fatigue	and	appetite	loss.	An	electrocardiography	showed	ST	elevations	in	chest	

leads,	but	coronary	angiography	showed	no	stenosis.	Intraaortic	balloon	pumping	did	not	improve	the	

shock	state;	the	administration	of	percutaneous	cardiopulmonary	support	was	suggested	but	declined.	

The	patient	died	nine	hours	after	admission	to	our	hospital.	An	autopsy	showed	lymphocyte	in�iltration	

in	both	LV	and	RV.
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Introduction

	 Fulminant	myocarditis	is	characterized	by	hemodynamic	instability	due	to	left	ventricular	(LV)	

dysfunction,	but	can	be	cured	with	a	good	long-term	prognosis	when	aggressive	hemodynamic	support	is	

appropriately	applied	[1,2].	We	experienced	a	fatal	case	of	fulminant	myocarditis,	in	which	not	only	the	

LV	but	also	the	right	ventricular	(RV)	involvement	was	con�irmed	by	autopsy.

Case	Report

	 A	64-year-old	man	was	admitted	to	our	hospital	because	of	general	fatigue	and	appetite	loss.	The	

patient	had	been	well	until	a	week	before	admission,	when	general	malaise	and	appetite	loss	developed.	

Three	days	later,	back	pain	and	shoulder	pain	started,	and	he	had	dif�iculty	moving	or	standing.	On	the	

day	of	admission,	his	colleague	found	him	struggling	at	home	and	called	an	ambulance.	His	past	medical	

history	was	unremarkable	other	than	atopic	dermatitis.	He	did	not	take	any	medication	on	admission.	

There	was	no	family	member	who	had	cardiovascular	diseases.	On	physical	examination,	he	seemed	to	be	

exhausted	but	clear.	The	blood	pressure	was	103/93	mmHg,	the	pulse	was	86	beats	per	minute	and	

regular,	the	temperature	was	36.5°C,	and	the	oxygen	saturation	was	97%	while	he	was	breathing	ambient	

air.	An	electrocardiography	showed	sinus	rhythm	with	a	heart	rate	of	91	beats	per	minute,	ST-segment	

elevations	and	abnormal	Q	waves	in	leads	V 	to	V 	(Figure	1A).	A	chest	radiograph	showed	cardiomegaly	1 5

with	a	cardiothoracic	ratio	of	63%	without	pulmonary	congestion	or	pleural	effusion	(Figure	1B).	The	
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complete	 blood	 counts	 were	 normal,	 but	 liver	 and	 renal	 function	 tests	 were	 impaired.	 The	 level	 of	

creatine	kinase	was	increased	up	to	1,315	U/L	with	a	positive	troponin	test,	and	the	brain	natriuretic	

peptide	level	was	1,207	pg/mL.	Echocardiography	showed	severely	reduced	LV	contractility	except	for	

the	lateral	wall;	the	LV	ejection	fraction	was	estimated	to	be	10	to	15%	on	visual	assessment.	Neither	

valvular	disease	nor	pericardial	effusion	was	detected.	The	RV	wall	motion	was	also	reduced	without	RV	

enlargement.

	 Emergency	 coronary	 angiography	 did	 not	 show	 any	 obstruction	 or	 stenosis	 in	 the	 coronary	

arteries.	During	the	catheter	procedure,	however,	the	blood	pressure	dropped,	leaving	the	patient	in	a	

shock	state.	Intraaortic	balloon	pumping	(IABP)	was	introduced.	Right-heart	catheterization	revealed	a	

mean	pulmonary	artery	pressure	of	13	mmHg	and	a	cardiac	output	of	2.68	L/min.	His	systolic	blood	

pressure	 was	 around	 80	 mmHg	 with	 IABP	 support.	 The	 trachea	 was	 intubated	 and	 mechanical	

ventilation	 was	 started.	 The	 blood	 pressure	 remained	 low	 after	 the	 administering	 of	 dopamine,	

dobutamine,	adrenaline,	and	noradrenaline.	The	use	of	percutaneous	cardiopulmonary	support	(PCPS)	

was	suggested	but	declined	by	his	relatives.	The	patient	died	nine	hours	after	admission	to	our	hospital.

	 An	autopsy	showed	that	 the	heart	weighted	830	g	with	signi�icant	dilation	of	both	ventricles	

(Figure	2A).	Pathological	examination	demonstrated	neutrophil	and	lymphocyte	in�iltration	irregularly	

in	almost	all	the	myocardium	of	the	both	ventricles,	with	partial	loss	of	myocardium	(Figures	2B	to	2D).	

	 Immunohistochemistry	showed	T-cell	lymphocytes	were	predominant.	A	short	axis	image	of	the	

heart	reconstructed	after	desmin	staining	showed	severely	damaged	myocardium	in	the	most	part	of	the	

RV,	 the	 ventricular	 septum,	 and	 anterior	 and	 inferior	 walls	 of	 the	 LV	 (Figure	 2E).	 A	 diagnosis	 of	

biventricular	fulminant	myocarditis	with	lymphocyte	in�iltration	was	con�irmed.

Discussion

	 Fulminant	myocarditis	is	a	distinct	entity	from	acute	(nonfulminant)	myocarditis	because	there	

are	signi�icant	differences	in	clinical	presentation,	treatment	strategy,	and	outcomes	between	the	two	

categories[3].	Although	the	diagnostic	criteria	of	fulminant	myocarditis	has	not	been	fully	established,	

guidelines	 for	diagnosis	and	 treatment	of	myocarditis	by	 Japanese	Circulation	Society	 Joint	Working	

Groups	recommend	that	fulminant	myocarditis	should	be	considered	when	external	circulation	support	

(e.g.,	IABP,	extracorporeal	membrane	oxygenation,	PCPS,	and	LV	assist	device)	is	required	to	maintain	

hemodynamic	stability	[4].	Given	the	clinical	course	with	IABP	support	in	our	case,	it	is	reasonable	that	

the	present	patient	was	diagnosed	with	fulminant	myocarditis.

	 The	LV	function	in	our	case	was	extensively	reduced,	but	pulmonary	congestion	was	not	detected	

on	chest	radiography.	Similarly,	a	national	survey	of	fulminant	myocarditis	in	Japan	showed	that	9	of	31	

(29%)	 patients	 had	 no	 pulmonary	 congestion	 on	 chest	 radiographs[5].	 The	 underlying	 mechanism	

remains	uncertain,	but	we	may	safely	consider	that	reduced	RV	function	was	the	most	likely	cause,	since	

RV	plays	a	pivotal	role	in	the	development	of	pulmonary	congestion	[6].	RV	dysfunction	in	the	setting	of	

impaired	LV	contractility	is	likely	to	lead	to	hemodynamic	collapse,	because	it	may	be	unable	to	maintain	

adequate	LV	preload	[6].	This	speculation	can	be	applied	to	our	case,	given	decreases	in	pulmonary	artery	

pressure	and	cardiac	output	as	assessed	by	right-heart	catheterization.

	 Several	mechanisms	can	be	proposed	as	the	cause	of	reduced	RV	function	in	our	case.	It	is	intuitive				
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to	 consider	 that	 lymphocyte	 myocarditis	 through	 the	 RV	 wall,	 which	 was	 con�irmed	 on	 pathologic	

examination,	was	the	primary	etiology.	Dehydration	may	be	one	of	them,	because	of	the	small	RV	chamber	

on	echocardiography	performed	in	the	emergency	room.	LV	dysfunction	should	also	be	considered	as	the	

cause	because	experimental	studies	have	shown	that	approximately	20	to	40%	of	RV	function	resulted	

from	LV	contraction	[7].	Myocyte	apoptosis	or	cytokine	activation	could	also	cause	RV	dysfunction	[8,9],	

given	that	these	factors	have	been	thought	to	be	associated	with	the	development	of	acute	myocarditis	

[10].	

	 Reduced	 RV	 ejection	 fraction,	 as	 assessed	 by	 radionuclide	 angiography,	 rapid	 response	

thermodilution,	 or	 echocardiography,	 has	 been	 reported	 to	 be	 an	 independent	 prognostic	 factor	 in	

patients	with	heart	failure	[11-13].	Also,	in	patients	with	myocarditis,	a	previous	study	has	provided	

evidence	that	RV	dysfunction	remains	to	be	the	most	powerful	predictor	of	adverse	outcomes	de�ined	as	

death	or	need	for	cardiac	transplantation	[14].	These	�indings	indicate	that	more	attention	should	be	paid	

to	the	detection	of	RV	dysfunction,	although	the	assessment	of	RV	function	is	challenging	because	of	its	

complex	geometry.	The	diagnosis	of	fulminant	myocarditis	is	not	easy	to	make	in	emergency	situations,	

but	the	current	case	highlights	the	importance	of	assessing	pulmonary	congestion	on	chest	radiograph	

and	RV	wall	motion	abnormality	on	echocardiography	for	treatment	decision	and	outcome	prediction,	

when	the	possibility	of	acute	myocarditis	cannot	be	ruled	out.

Figures

Figure	1:	Electrocardiography	and	chest	radiograph

ST-segment	elevations	with	abnormal	Q	waves	are	shown	in	leads	V 	to	V (A).	Prolonged	QRS	durations,	long	QT	1 5

intervals,	and	low	voltage	in	limb	leads	are	also	present.	Neither	pulmonary	congestion	nor	pleural	effusion	is	

obvious	although	cardiomegaly	is	noted	(B).
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Figure	2:	Pathological	examination	of	the	heart

Panel	A	shows	patchy	and	yellowish	degeneration	of	myocardium	in	dilated	both	ventricles	as	well	as	pericardial	

fat	tissue	degeneration	around	the	heart	(A).	Panel	B	reveals	widespread	lymphocytic	in�iltration	(hematoxylin	

and	 eosin).	 Panel	 C	 shows	 partially	 lost	 myocardium	 (desmin).	 Panel	 D	 demonstrates	 T	 cell	 lymphocytes	

in�iltration	into	the	myocardium	(cluster	of	differentiation	3	or	CD3).	Desmin	staining	shows	myocardial	damage	

in	both	ventricles	except	for	the	LV	lateral	region	(E,	asterisk).	The	short	axis	image	of	the	heart	in	Panel	E	was	

reconstructed	by	using	11	panels	of	desmin	staining;	the	inset	shows	the	same	level	as	desmin	staining.
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